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On Saturday, December 5th, a threat of rain did not even dampen the enthusiasm for 
shooting.  We had 19 shooters shooting up some great scenarios, some coming as far 
as south of Spokane.  Thanks for shooting with us !  The scenarios were created by AT 
McGee. Thanks AT!   
 
Sunday, our group was not as large but still a fun group to shoot with. Crazy Knife Al 
surprised us with a few new ( to us) sweeps.  Our brains were challenged! Thanks Crazy 
Knife! 
 
After our shoot on Sunday, 14 members showed up to have a monthly club meeting. 
Our club sheriff called for the scribes and bankers report. Both had motions to 
approve the reports. Voted Yes.  
 
Old business:  The committee who was to give away the donation to Rural Resources 
Senior housing repairs, slipped thru the cracks last month and did not get the 
donation to Rural Resources.  They will try again and have this happy deed done by 
the end of December.  
Second on the list of old business was a discussion about the 4-H shooting club that 
would like to come up and practice on our range.  They canceled until next spring.  By 
then we should have more info on what they shoot, who is their instructors, and if 
they will be able to supply themselves with their own liability Ins.   
Third on the old business list was a report from Crazy Knife Al on how much more 
Liability coverage we could get and for the cost of doing this.     Crazy Knife Al 
reported our Insurance company would only cover us up to 2 million dollars.  Right 
now we have 1 million dollars coverage which comes due around January of each year. 
The last of old business:  Did we want to fund another Annual Match?   There was a 
long debate on this subject.  The against members thought it cost a lot of money to 
put one on, with a lack of volunteers to help.  The For group thought we could work 
thru the difficulties involved with a smoothly run Annual match.  A motion to fund 
an Annual Match for 2016 was put forward to a vote.  There was avote of 8 to 4 for 
the funding for another Annual Match. 
May 27, 28, 29 will be the date for the match.  There will be the first of many 
meetings to get the ball rolling for the mechanics of the Match. Jan. 2, after the 
Saturday shoot, will be a meeting.  If you wan to volunteer for a position on one of 
the committees, please come to the meeting.  (around 1:30 to 2:00 ) 



 

 

New business:  We needed to make a date to hold our END OF THE YEAR 
MEETING/DINNER:  This meeting is a requirement of our by-laws.  We meet the 
newly elected officers, board of directors, hear how the club is doing financially,  hear 
what is happening with the new programs for shooters at the range, and just get 
together as a group to celebrate another year of good shooting.   
Stephani’s  Oak Street Grill, is the best choice so Armstrong Rosie will go and make 
the arrangements.   When I hear more information I’ll let you know. 
 
 Del Monte suggest we buy more targets, for the coming year.  It never hurts to 
upgrade our supply of targets.  Del Monte and Covada will research the cost for the 
new targets and bring a proposal to the next club meeting. 
 
Ranger Six put a proposal to the club.  He found a willing person who will make a new 
website for the club.  Right now our website is dormant. No one is keeping it updated.  
Ranger Six talked to a website builder who does this sort of thing for a small price.  
The cost to set up a new website is $550.00.  The yearly fee to keep it is $110.00 a 
year.  Our present website cost us $126.00 a year, which is coming up due again.  He 
would run the website for a small  fee.   A motion was passed to hire this person to 
build and run our new website. Voted and passed.  We would close our old website.   
And in the subject of talk, we do have a FACEBOOK page that Diamondback Dotty 
made for us a couple of years ago, but it to is out dated, and needs work.  Rebi and 
Dwayne Ford offered to get the FACEBOOK  updated and functional so Granny will 
get the Fords and Dotty connected to confer. 
 
SO BEING THE END OF THE YEAR, START THINKING OF CLUB DUES. 
MEMBERS HAVE UNTIL FEBUARY 15, TO PAY UP FOR THE YEAR2016. 
1st person pays $40.00, 2nd person pays 30.00, and juniors are$10.00, (16yrs and 
under).   
Volunteers for scenarios are Covada Saturday,  Del Monte Sunday.   
Next monthly shoot Jan. 2nd and 3rd .   Shooting starts at 10:00 am after a brief safety  
meeting.  Bring a friend and join us. 
SCORES FOR SATURDAY    AND           SUNDAY:  CHECK YOUR CATEGORY; 
1.  Lunger   W 103.79  1. Ranger Six  S 156.85 
2.  Tillie Dyes  LW 139.15  2. Crazy Knife Al  SS 178.23 
3.  Ranger Six   S  151.94  3.  William Bowie  Duel. 188.53 
4.  Copen. Kid W  152.48  4.  Del Monte  S  200.22 
5.  AT McGee   ES 177.86   5.  Covada   SS 207.42 
6.  Mad Dog Nate  W 178.27  6.   Who Knows   W  237.64 
7.  Capt. Copps SS  179.09  7.  Will Getcha  S  258.15 
8.  Id. Muleskinner ES  181.56   8.  AT McGee  ES  266.15 
 



 

 

SCORES FOR SATURDAY                            SCORES FOR SUNDAY  CONTINUED 
9.  Silver Crk Sam SS  199.92   9.  Reb  LW   267.41 
10. Marshal DJ  GF  201.29  10. Granny  SS   285.27  
11. Covada   SS  206.16  11.  C.J.Kid  buck   288.68  
12. Del Monte  S  219.79   12. Indecent W   290.13 
13. William Bowie Duel  221.95  13. Troupe W  CB   362.41  
14. 100 Proof  49er     240.26  14. Ma Stroker  LSS   384.88 
15.  DB Slim  SS  261.19  Clean Match:  Del Monte  
16. Granny   LSS 272.73   
17.  Indecent   W. 333.19  
18. Ma   LSS  401,86 
19. Troupe W.  CB 425.25 
Clean Match:  AT McGee  
 
Next shoot Jan.2th and 3th  come early to sign up and shooting starts after safety 
briefing.   
Dues are coming due.  And our end of the year dinner/meeting is coming up. 
Keep yer powder dry.   Granny     


